SQUARED ARCH
BOOKEND KIT

CONTENTS

BOTTOM PANEL (2)

LARGE ROUNDED
CORNER PIECE (2)

SIDE PANEL (2)

MEDIUM ROUNDED
CORNER PIECE (2)

GLUE

FOAM BRUSH (3)

SMALL ROUNDED
CORNER PIECE (2)

DECOART® PAINT (4)

SCREWS (4)

OPTIONAL MATERIALS

YOU WILL ALSO NEED

• 200+ grit sandpaper
• Polycrylic sealant

• Phillips screwdriver or drill

PROJECT PLAN
• Paint or stain your project pieces and allow to dry completely
before assembling.
• Attach one bottom panel to one side panel using glue and
two screws. Be sure to align the edges before securing.
• Repeat with the second side and bottom for the second base.
• Dry-fit rounded corner pieces on each base, noting that
they’re mirror images of each other -- or “flipped.” Attach
by running a bead of glue along the inside edges (shown
in gray). Hold in place or clamp until dry.
• Repeat for the second bookend.
Can we help? Reach us at help@handprintmade.com

SHARE YOUR PROJECTS
Follow us on Instagram and share your projects using
#handprintmade

ABOUT HANDPRINT
Handprint offers maker-friendly wood surfaces, project
pieces, and decor kits designed to inspire simple acts of
creativity. Products like precut plywood shapes and readyto-make projects that are finished enough to inspire yet raw
enough to personalize. Empowering crafters to explore new
experiences and build confidence in creativity.

FEATURING:

Since 1985, DecoArt Paint Company has offered artists the
colors and tools to make the world more extraordinary.
We make the color, and with color, art is born.
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WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including formaldehyde,
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer.
For more information, go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov.
WARNING: Drilling, sawing, sanding, or machining wood products can expose you
to wood dust, a substance known to the State of California to cause cancer. Avoid
inhaling wood dust or use a dust mask or other safeguards for personal protection.
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/wood.
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